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CITY AliD SUBURBAN.
TUB PAZETTIi is furnished In the city

the six days of the week for 15emus per
w ek ; by mail, gs per annum : 3 mos.,

Council Meetiug.—The regular month-
ly meeting of City Councils will be held
on Monday nest at two o'clock xi. ac.

• surety of the Peace.— Lavinla Moss
made information before AldermanTay-
lor, yesterday, against William Caughey
for-surety of the peace. She alleges that
Caughey threatened to kill her. A. war-
rant was issued.

Itebbed.—Two of the boarders at Mrs.
Cochran's on .Ninth street, Thursday
evening, wore robbed, one of a silver
watch and four dollars in money, the
other of an English sovereign and two

dollars. No clue to the thief has been
ascertained.

<
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Trespassing.—John Miller was in the
Allegheny Park, yesterday, and wishing
to get out tooka near cut ocross the grass
and flowerbeds and over the fence,

instead of going by the gates. The next
near cut was to the Allegheny Mayor's
office,where Mayor Drum lined himfive
dollars for the trespassing. .

Mtgs.—Last evening. about seven
o'clock, John Sweeney came to the
watch house and desiredlodgings for the
night. Captain Graham asked him why

he desired to stay there, to which here,
plied that he had been- followed for sea•
eras hours by several men , who wanted
to kill him., He was locked up for the
night.
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Amicable 14ettlement.—A. few days
since Caroline Cornelius Made informa-
tion before Justice Barka'', charging Geo.
Mueller with seduction. The accused
was arrested and entered bail fora hear-
ing which was to have taken place , yes-
terday, when the parties appeared- and
were married by the Justice, whichb as a
matter of course, ended the proceedings.

Runaway Accident.—Yesterday after,
noon, a horse attached to a wagon, ran
away in the Fifth ward, Allegheny. The
wagon came in contact with a lamp post,
and wasshattered to pieces. A fragment
glanced off and struck a bystander, Mr.
John Good, on theleg, with such force as
to -fracture it below the knee. He re-
ceived medical attention at his hofne in
the vicinity. The animal was not hurt.

Temperance innateln.—The temper
ante men are talking of erecting a small
drinkingfountain in the AlleghenyPark.
The Park Commission have decided to
conduct the water from a couple •of
springs on the hills above Alleghenyin
iron pipes tothe Park grounds. One of
thesestreams the temperance folks de-
sign touse for a supply in their fountain.
The water, if it can be brought so far,
will beof the purest and coolest quality,
and such afountain would unquestiona-
bly be a popular resort.

Another Wanderer —Thursday even-
ing at a late hoar, a young man giving
thename of Gotlieb Suitwan, was found
by one of the Allegheny police, wander-
ing the streets and giving every indica-
tion of insanity. Hewas locked up, and
yesterday morning a ticket for Chicago
wasfound -upon him. He stated he had
been working in Harrisburg, was a tan-
ner by trade, and bad relrtivee residing
near Elizabethtown, Pa. He is still at
the lovk-up where he will be detained
until his friends can be heard from.

-- Severely lajureth—Adam McKinney,
a mail about sixty years of age, metwith
a.serious accident yesterday, by which
hewas severely injured. It appears that
hewas riding with the driver in a brew-
er's wagon, coming down Penn street,
and when near the Ninth ward market
how, as the wagon was turning out of
the track to pass a car, Mr. McKinney
fell from the seat, striking his head on
the cobble stone pavement, luilictins a
severe wound. He was carried into Dr.
Du can's°Mee, whereihis injurieis were
attendedto.

Another Melzure.—We learn that a
gentleman connected with the revenue
department, a few days since' while !vis-
iting the house of a friend inthe upper
portion of the city, sawfour barrelsof ale
rolled into the cellar from a brewer's
wagon, not one of which hadthe requir-
edrevenue stamp. The Collector was in-
formed of the fact, and farther investiga-
tion, we learn, led to the discovery of
other frauds of a like character by the
same brewer. The brewery, we learn,
will be seized, and If the fraud is proven,
it will be confiscated.

The Great Match betweeen the Atlan-4
tic Base Ball Club of this-- city, and the
Baltic Club of Wheeling, is to take place
at half past twe this afternoon, at Union
Park, Allegheny. The Bellies will ar-
rive on the eleven o'clock train from
Wheeling, and will doubtless bereceived
and welcomed by their Pittsburgh
yab3. The names suggest a victory for

our boys, for the Baltic is but a puny sea
compared with the Atlantic ocean, and
the Atlantic Club must be very strong if
theirpitcher Is a fair specimen of the
rest of the Club, for Brosey, late of the
famous Athletic Club of Philadelphia,
and probably the swiftest pitcher in the
world, now fills that position in the At-

lantic, We suppose there will be a great
crowd to witness the match, as it will
undoubtedly be a good one, and besides
the price of admittance for gentlemen is
small and for (Wm nothing at all, facts

which are generally popular ones.

Alleged Embezzlement.
Patrich Langan made information be-

fore Alderman McMaeters, yesterday,
charging Fred. Setgelstell with embez-
zlement. The prosecutor is a soap man-
ufacturer in . and, It is • al-
leged, employeAlleghenydthe defendant to collect
money for him. He alleges that the ac-
cused collected 896,10, which he neg-
lected to pay over to his employer.
t3eigelstell wasarrested, and, in default
of bail for a hoaxing, was committed to

jail.
A Word to the Wise is gulbclent.

Those of our readers seeking homes, or

investments in real estate, will save time,

trouble and money. by procuring a copy
of:the Real EstateRegister."
There is SUCh a vast amount of PropellY,
described in it, that the most fitstidous
cannot fail to get suited. It is given
sway to (Mats " by the Publishers,

Messrs. 'Croft & Phillips, at their on
No. 139Fourth avenue. or they will for-

ward it mid "Free" Co any address,
DOTegfaa to;eta."

A New Restaurant.
Mr. JamesNicholson, of whose fitness

for the enterprfee several, years' so.

qnsintanoe 5.mves us the highest conti-
nence, has fitted np with 'excellent taste

the room No. 24, Federal street, Alle-
gheny, midway between the bridge and
therailroad depot, and is this day open-
ing the same to public patrons* The
idtuatton is well chosen for 4he many

who pass andrepass it dilly. Tbev can-

not fall to be suited, and a trial will con-

vince all that Mr. Nicholson is the right

man in theright place. A free lunch of

all that is goodwill be set np today. A

cordialinvitation is extended to all. •
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THE IaIJTUAL PROTECTIONISTS.
Meeting at Turner Ball—What They

Propose to Do=The Brewers Unite

With Them—Concert of ActionRecom-

' mended—Various Proposition.
That great terror to violators of the

Sunday law, who propose,:ky a stilct en-
forcement of the same,against all parties,

to make it so odious as to cause the peo-

ple of all classes, parties and• isects to
clamor for its repeal, helda meeting yes-
terday, at Tumor Hall, Sixth avenue,

for the purpose of better organizing their
forces, and receiving the general co-oper-,',
ation ofallparties concerned in the liquor
business.

Previous to their assembling, a meet•'
ing of the brewers of the city and vicini•
ty was held at the same place to take
int6consideration the propriety of con-
solidating and co-operating with the
"M. P's. The brewers organized - by
calling Mr. Lofink to the chair, and the
election of a Secretary, whose name we
did not ascertain.

The Chairman stated the object of the
meeting, and after considerable discus-
sion it was resolved to uniteand co-oper-
ate with the tavern keepers, or "M. P's,"
as the only means of protecting them-
selves against the onerous liquor law
now in existence.

The meeting then adjourned, and,the
M. P's," assembled and were called to

order by the Chairman,who stated for
what purpose they habeen called to-
gether and asked if any one, had any-
thing to propose for the benefit of the
society.

A number of propositions followed;
but as they were made the "teutonic
tongue," with which our reporter isnot
particularly familiar, consequently we
are able only to present one or two.

_

One member proposed to proceed
against street railways alone, as it was
ascertained that they were strictly liable
under the law.

Another suggested the idea of "going
for" all classes of persons not members
of the Society who were known to be
giiilty of any infraction of the law.

Another more enthuiliestic than his-
brother Who seemed to think that the
Society had already accomplished its
purpose, proposed that all tavern keep-
ers throw open their bars on next Sun-
day and sell liquor, indiscriminately to
-all whoaskedfor and had the money to
pay for it.

A number of other similar suggestions
were made but no action taken uponany
of them.

The Chairman then called upon Mr.
Moore, one of the counsel of the Society,
for instructions as to how they should
proceed. Mr. M., in a quite lengthy
speech, delivered the reauired instruc
tions advising the Society to endeavor
to unite the entire whisky and beer in-
fluence, so that they might have concert
of action. No information should be
made against any individual without
first consulting one of the Attor-

- nays for the Society. He thought
that there should be a committee
appointed, whose duty it should
be, when they contemplated pro-
ceeding against any railroad or street
railway employes, to ride on the cars of
OS sameand pay theirmoneyso that they
might be competent witnesses. The at-
torneys, he said, would not be responsi-
ble for the failure of any snits which
were brought without their advice and
consent. The half of the magistrates in
the city did not know how to draw up an
information in a case of summary con-
viction, he said, and whenever therewas
a flaw in the information or any of the
proceedinga the court would dismiss the
case at the cost of the prosecutor. There
had been some talk about prosecuting
members of the SOciety for conspiracy,
but he would take it upon himself to say
that nosuch actioncould be sustained.

It was then resolved to appoint a Com-
mittee.

A member .suggested that the entire
Society form itself into a Committee,
such as had been recommended. The
proposition did not seem to meet with
generalfavor, and was riot brought before
the meeting.

A Committee of one from each ward
was then appointed to hunt up cases and
evidence, and report the same to the
attorneys.

On motion, it was resolved to proceed
against all parties who were found viola-
ting the law, after which the meeting
adjourned.

A Foundling—Coroner's Inquest.
About eight weeks since, a male child

apparently not more than • two 'or three

day sold,wis left at the house of Mr. Gold-
strong, who resides at Hamburg, near
McKinney's Station, on thePennsylva-
nia Railroad. The infant was found
snugly wrapped up, in a basket which
had been left sitting in Mr. o's. door in
the morning before anyone about the
house was awake. Mr. G., not beingSi-
tuated so as to- keep the child without
some inconvenience, gave into a Mr.
Louis Schwartz, who proposed to adopt
it, and named it Frank Schwartz. The
little waif was propeily cared for and
appeared to be getting along swlmingly
'with its new parents until within a day
or two past when it took sick and yes.
terday morning died suddenly. Coro.
ner Clawson was notified of the circum-
stance and, at the request of Mr.
Schwartz held an inquest on the body
and a verdict of deathform natural cau-
ses was rendered by the jury.

No clue has yet been obtained as to
who the mother of the childis, and in all
probability never will be.

Robbery at the MW Depot.
Sometime during Thursday night, or

Friday warping, the Country Milk
Depot, at the corner of Fourth avenue
and Boss streets, was entered by burg-
lars, and milk tickets representing over

.00 stolen. The demandfor milk yes-
tarday was nnusally large, so that the
supply was exhausted before one • half
theregular customers wereserved, and a
noticable feature was that the customers
were all supplied with tickets. Tester-
day evening, John Tiernan, who resides
in thevicinity of Hardscrabble, was dis-
covered with a number of milk tickets
in his posession, and officer Dressler ar-
rested him. Upon searching him, one
hundred tickets were found in his
pockets; He was locked up, and will
probably have a hearing this morning,
It is alledged that the tickets were
given to Tiernan by a little boy and that
he intended toreturn them tothe
He was a- little too slow about the
matter however, and will now be under
the necesity of showing how he came
in posession of the stolenproperty.

Fruit Jars.
litiessrmi S. M. Kier dc Co., Ne. 383 Lib-

erty street, have on hand' a fruit jar of
,

their own manufacture, which we think
fatly meets the requ irements of those
who desires nasty. substantial, durable
and cheap can or ar for putting up fruit.
The jars are ma e of Queensware, of a
neat pattern and in different sizes to suit
purchasers. Esoh jar issupplied with a
patent top, as ingenious arrangement
which designates the- kind of fruit the
jar contains. They have also on hand a
large and elegant assortment of Queens-
wareof every discription of a very su-
perior quality, which they sell at very

easonableprices.

The Work Rouse—Removal of Petsoneri.
Wementionedin Thursday's issuethat

the Business Committee of the Prison
Board, in order that some of thecells in
the jailmight be tern down and•the ma-
terial used in the construction of thenew
building, had kunder consideration the
propriety of having arrangements made

at the County Work House for the recep-
tion of a number of prisoners, aboutfifty,
uhichwould relieve the old jail and ad-

(mit of this plan. They consulted with
, the Committee', having in charge the
erection of the Work House and the
result was a visit to the institution yes-
terday ,by the Prison Board and the COM-
mittee for this purpose. The party
spent several hours in an examination
of the building,• and were unanimously
of the! opinion that with a little extra
work the convicts might be accommoda-
ted, without'any inconvenience, in a

stylepuui
sch better than they are now en-

jn . Noneofthe cells ofthe building,
although coMpleted are yet ready for oc-
cupancy, on twee= of the dampnese of
the mortar, but'there is however a large
room,about fiftyfeet square, in the east-.
ern end of the building connected with
the female departMent, which will be
completed and rea dy for occupancy
in a few 'days. It was decided
to have this ropm provided with bunks
and fitted up temporarily\lit a sleeping
apartment, which, owing to its size, yen-
Mallon, do., seems admirably adapted

ctaor the purpose. It can be secured so as
o prevent the escape of any of the in-

mates, or their communication with any
other part of the building, except when
working under the supervision of the

uperintendent. For the cooking ar-
ngements a temporary frame building•

will be constructed, large enough fora
kitchen and dining hall,- which can be
completed and properly fitted up in a
'few days. The food will be brought
from the city as required.

It is designed to make the men useful
in excavating and grading off the ground
around the house. a large Donlan of
which has to be put in orderand levelled
previous to the building of the wall.
This work would require a number of
laborers, and occupya considerable time
and expense which it is thought can
all be saved by theplan proposed.
Their removal from the jail will also be
a saving of several thousand dollars to
the county; as the materials of their
cells can be used as stated, while if not
consumed in this manner it would prove
a total loss. Every care will be taken in
their treatment, and they willundoubt-
edly find the nature of the care tar better
than they could in the house on the hill.
The contractors were notified to make
the`arrangements immediately and have
everything ready for the reception of
the prisoners on the lat of August, when
they willbe removed. '

The work on the building is progress-
ing very satisfactorily, and it now be-
gins to assume a definite shape and char-
acter. The expectation is thatthe whole
will be under roof before the close of the
present season. So far as completed„ it
presents a much finer appearance
than the plan indicated, and when
entirely finished is destined to be
a model of architectural beauty, ,
apd perfectly adapted for the•pnrpose.
of its erection. Everything is being con-
structed upon the most approved princi-
ples, and the best workmanship is dis-
played in the execution of the plan. • The
visitors, after a thorough examination,
were very much pleased with the man-
ner in which the contractors were fulfill-
ing their obligations, and were quite en-
thusiastic in commendation of what had
been clone.

After accomplishing the object of their
visit, and partaking of the generous hos-
plialities of Messrs. Megraw and McDon-
ald, who have charge ofthe work, the
party returned to the city at four o'clock
highly gratified at the success which had
attended their plans.

anted a Ring.

Yesterday morning John Lincoln, a

jeweler on Wylie street, came to the
Mayor's office anelnade information
charging John Bruit with obtaining

goods under false pretences. He alleges
that duiing the morning Barry, who is
quite a respectable looking young man,
came to hisstore and asked to see some
good rings. The rings were shown him,
and he • selected one valued at twelve
dollars. and requested the jeweler to al-
low him to take it home toshow it to his
mother, and if it suited he, would bring
him the money, if not, he Would return
the ring. Lincoln demurred for a time,
but being anxious to make a sale and
presuming on the honest appear-
ance of tne young man, tinally
consented, and Barry left with
the ring. After. waiting

• patiently
for over anhour, the jeweller became un-
easy and started out in search ofhis ring,
which he failed to find. He, howeirer,
succeeded.in finding Barry, who, on be-
ing reminded of his promise to restore
the ring or the money, stated that he had
lost it in a cellar, and agreed to accom-
pany Mr. Lincoln to the cellar to search
for it. The cellar was visited but the
ring was not found, whereupon the jew-
eller repaired to the Mayor's office and
made the information as stated. Barry
was arrested and taken to the lock-up,
where he remains awaiting a hearing.

--41.---
Dleappolnted His Landlady.

Disappointment is the lot of all, but
coming in the. manner it did to Mrs.
Mary Parrot' yesterday it is especially
grievous. Mrs. Parrot is proprietress of

a boarding house in the Third ward, and
for several weeks has entertained a
-youthful boarder, John _lrwin, until his

bill amounted to twenty-five dollars.
She then demanded payment, in the

dollars.She
of receiving the funds Im-

mediately, but was put off with an ex-
cuse, by the boarder, for a fewsed days.

yadWhen the fow das helapthe
debtorwas nowhere to be found-, he had
disappeared. Subseanent investigation
revealed the fact that he still existed in
another part of town, but was rapidly
Preparing for an exit from the =mid-
pality and the State, without making
satisfactory arrangements for the settle-
ment of his bills. Such are the state-
ments of the lady,who immediately ha-
wed to Alderman Mullen's office and
made known her case. which caused a
warrant to be issued for the arrest of
John.

The Continental.
There are several institutions in this

city having the above name, but we de-
sireto call the attention of our readers
to one inparticular. one that willlong be
remembered by those who have been so
fortunate as to visit, when hungry, we
refer to Holtzheimer's Continental -Din-
ing Rooms. Fifth avenue, next door to
the Postoffice. Mr. Holtzheimer has a
personal supervision over the establish-
went and sees that everything is kept in
the most perfect order. The millinery
department is underthe charge of amendficient and experienced chief Gook,
corps of •gentlemanly attendants are
always on hand to receive, and execute
the orders of customers on the shortest
notice. - Meals servedat all liours, from
six A. M. until half past (dem p et.
Everythithe season amarket af-
fords canbe ng obtained at thendContinental.
served in any style to suit the tastes of
customers.

The ALUM"; from Hernia orRupture.
Hefgda orRupture, although notordi-

narily a fatal malady, is one fall of dan-
geroimandevil consequences, andwe feel 1
that we confer a favor on onr readers
when direct their attention to aplace

that stands the equalof any inthe United
States for the variety and perfectness of
such appliances. Now and then we hear
of deaths from strangulated hernia, and

no one who is hreatened in thatway can
,

be too seriously alive to the important
necessity of early and appropriate man-

1.
agernent.. Th aprdier of trusses in a
community densely populated as thatallof 'Pittsburg , is as much entitled to
ad quate e couragement as in one
ou of over •-sift t he male popula-
tio are so a leted,YoWords of warning
c be too f relbly„urized nor too fre-
quently reit rated. People do not al-
ways suffer f om rupture of the bowelsthough ope neglect, but often from
Wnt of kn wiedge, where, and from
whom, to s ek the proper remedy.
There are . undreds of persons who
from infant to boyhood and even man-
hood, defer attention in this respect for

twantof a pr per appreciation of the se-
riousness the malady of which we
write. DR. RYSER, at his great medi-
cine store nd office, No. 167 Liberty
streetilaill lifted himself in a notable
and praisew thy degree, to meet every
indication f hernia, besides any
kind of:l=mm with which we are
acquainted, daily when the immu-
nity from d ger, and the security to
personal safety is afforded at a compara-
tively trifling cost... No branch of busi-
ness is entitled, at our hands, to a higher
sgard than that which affects human

life and health; and when we look
around us. and note the fact that vast
number of other abnormal conditions
which appear to. be, and perhaps are,
strictly mechanical as in regard to the
meansto be used for their alleviation or
cure. Rupture is one of these conditions,
anclone which entitles him to more than
anordinary share of public patronage—-
as well because of his extraordinary
ability as because of the extraadvertising
which insures their publicity.

Car Brake and starter.
,

-•--

Irvings Car Brake and Starter is de-
signed, to work a great change in the
handling of street cars, where ever intro-
duced:,I The invention consists of a elm-
piearrangenidnt of two drams, a strong
spring, and a Chain connected with the
axles all underneath the car and con-
trolled by a brake on the platform
which can be operated by child.

When the car is to be stopped, the
brake is applied, when the momenten,
acquired in moving forward immediate-
ly winds the chain upon one of the
drums containing the spring, and the
vehicle is stopped within the length o
tself.

Upon starting, the brake Is loosed,
when the spring recoils with sufficent
force to start the car foaward without
the aid of the horses, even though it be
filled to overflowing with passengers.
-Thus all strain upon the horses in shirt-
ing a heavy load is obviated which is the
desideratum among managers of Street
Railways. It is well known that the
greatest wear of the animals consist
just in this point, and an invention that
does away with the difficulty, cony
mends itself to every street railway
company on the score of humanity as
well as economy. !

The invention was tri d a few days
ago, In the presende ofa > umber of par-
ties interested, and found to work like
a charm. The car was loaded to its ut-
most capacity, but was moved forward
by the spring with greater smoothness
and ease than by the horses, and con-
vinced every spectator of its great utility

; and ,success. It should be and will
doubtless soon become general upon our
street railways.

His Deserts atLast

About three months ago John Allison
was arrested in a houete of ill-fame, in

Allegheny, and committed to jail by
Mayor Drum. While _on the way to that
institution he broke away from the po-
Huainan and made his escape. Since
then he managed to keep out of the way
until yesterday afternoon, whenolllzer
Jerry Smith, of the Allegheny pollee,
saw him entering the circus in the Dia-
mond, in company with two females.
The policeman immediately cut short
Allison's amusement and transported
him to a different scenebefore the Mayor.
Re was about to be sent over when the
females made their appearanceand inter-
ceded for a short respite until they could
secure the amount of the tine, in default.
of which 103-had been sent to jail. Their
entreaties- were favorably considered,
and theydeparted 6n their mission. They
had not returned last evening, but Alit-
min may consider his release certain.
What woman, In such a case, ever failed?

4.11 e Leaves a Wife and several Children
In Destitute Circninstances.”

How often do we see tiffs or a:similar
sad conclusion to the announcement of
the death of some industrious mechanic,
who went forth to his daily toil infull
health, and was brought home a corpse ;

or who lingered on it bed of suffering,
made more horrible by the knowledge
that death and utter poverty were ap-
proaching him and his little household
together. And how often is it the fact
when no such announcement is made?
Reader are you and yours exempt from
such a calamity? lon cannot remain
subject to it without'shame, hardly with-
out crime, when the remedy is within
your easy reach, when two dollars a'
month deposited with , the Co-operative
Life. InsuratiCe .Company will secure
your, family the certainty of from $l,OOO
to $ 1,600at your death. We understand
that the office of the Company, 128
Smithfield street, will be open In the eve-
nings for the convenience of those alio
are enlploved daring Ordinary business
hours. Go at once and make provision
for.those who are dependent on you.

Tobacco and,Clgars.
The attention of the trade generally

is called to the large and well
selected stook of tobacco and - cigars,
pipeo, &0., at John Megraws, No. 96Handstreet. Mr. Megraw is an expe-
rienced business man and enjoys the
confidence of theentire community, and
those dealing with him may rely upon
getting goods On Fibs newt reaflOrlable
terms, and of a quality unsurpassed by
any othersin the city. Him stock com-
prises all the fine brands of tobacco as
well acttres best imported and domestic
segars; also, a full line-, of pipes, sesta
tubes, tobacco boxes, pouches, dc.

The best ` and °Munn Tomo of Iron.
Phosphorus and Consols, known as
Caswell, Mack Co's Parr° Phospho-
ratedElixir of Oplisayn_Bark. The hen
restores dolor to the bkioo, the MOOG-
rue renews waste of the nerve that" and
'the Calieetal gives a natural healthful
,tone geodes :capes, thereby
oaring dYsPelPsis in its various forms,
Wakefulness, Genera Debility and De-
pression of Spirit& Monett:Slued only
by Caswell, Huard it co., New York.
Sold by all druggists. j, e

Bates & Bell are selling Silk Mantles,
Lace Mantles and Linen Goodscheap.

Go Forward With the Times.
In this day of advancethent, when the

mechanical genius of the country is
stretched to its utmost tension to invent
anything and everything to lesson labor
in the various industries, and promote
the greater ease and comfort of hiiman-
ity, it is idle for thosepersonsrr4)resenting
sewing machines which fall within the
scope of the one old original idea of the
first patentee, to set at defiance all the
new and grand complications brought into
operation in later inventions. Might as
well use the old tramway of scooped
wooden rails as our steel tracks; the old
hand pressfor the swift gliding four cylin-
der; the water course for the great motive
power of steam, as to now employ in fam-
ilies the simple sewing machine which•
can perform no work outside of that em-
braced in ordinary plain stitching or
basting together. We must go forward
with the times. It is from this reason-
ing that the great American Button-
Hole, Overseaming,and Family Sewing
Machine is so popular with the people.
It not only accomplishes ail, the ordinary
work of the family sewing machine
but does ten fold more. It hems, tucks,
binds, braids, sews on and over, works
button holes, over seams and In short
does as much and in as good and durable
manner as though it were possessed
with brains, and were guided by human
impulse. It is the grand machine of the
hour, and if its merits werefully known
to the public, few othermachines would
have any sale whatever. Wherever
tried it has afforded satisfaction and in
thiscommunity alone, although butnew-
ly introduced, It has attaineda popularity
second to no other machine in the mar-
ket. Mr. James Espy, corner of
Fifth avenue and Market street, up
stairs, entrance from Fifth avenue, is the
sole agent for this section, and he invites
all persons to call and see the machine

-perform its work, knowing such an ex-
hibition. is Its best advertisement. The
terms areeasy and prices very liberal,
placing them within the reach of all,
benefitting the poor as well as the rich,
and proving a blessing to both.

Marvin% Novelty Crackers.—Marvin
has alwaya something new in thecracker
line. His novelty crackers are among
the most delicious ever offered to the
public. Mr. Marvin will till all orders.

New Books for Summer reading, for
sale by John W. Fitterll, opposite the
Pustuflicr:
VillaEden, The Country House on the

Rhine ; by Berthold Auerbach, author

of "On 'the Heights;" "Edelweiss; "

"Black Forest Tales, &c.: 52.
Mopes, the Fairy; by Jean Ingelow,

with eight illustrations; 160.,crape cloth:
51,25.

Little Gipsy, •from the Frenchof Elie
Sauvage; translated by M. Luyster. Il-
lustrated. A handsome book for little
folks : 51,50.

Oldtown Folks ; by Harriet Beecher
Stowe: 52.

Gates Ajar; by Miss Phelps: $2.

Great Rednetiou for Cash Only

?wing to the death of the senior mein-

ber of the firm, and the necessity of set-
tling the estate.linmefilately. we propose
to make a great reduction in the,prides
of our entire stock of dry goods, com-
mencing the sale on 'Monday, July 19th,
and continuing until the first day of Au-
gust. Many of the goods will be sold at
much less than cost, and, will comprise
fall and winter,as well assummer goods.
Those desirous of obtaining some of the
greatest bargains ever offered in dry
goods should not neglect this sale at the
storerooms of J. W. Barker & Co., 59
Marlfet street and 20 Stxth (formerly St.
Clair) street. J. W. BARBER, Jit.,

, Administrator. •

Hosiery and Gloves at Moorhead's, 81
Market street,

,at prices to suit purchas-
ers, and of a quality unsurpassed by any
stock in this market. Thestock includes
every variety and style now in the mar-
tot.

Come, Ladles, listen while I tell
Yon of a wondrous Milk,

'Twill makeyour hearts to swell
Your money to elope.

It leaves the skin white and fair,
All roughness will remove.

Ofviolets prepared with greatest care,
Irritation it will soothe,

Then, ladies, to the druggist speed,
This wond'rons milksecure,

Whichwhitens, softens, as you need,
And made of violets pure.

—Cowper.
Sold by druggists and fancy goods

dealers..
SI Market street is the place to pur-

chase lace goods, trimmings, hosiery and
gloves at greatlyreduced prices. Quick
sales and small profits is the mottoat this
establishment.

Wonderful.—Henry W. Burr, No. 49
West 14thstreet. whileon a visit to the
West, was attacked with severe illness
from drinking impure water. Lire was
despaired of, and it was thought that he
must die. His wife was immediately
sent for, and in a day or two was at his
bedside. Having herself seen the bone•

fel results from theuseof PLA;NTATION
TrEns, she insisted upon their being

administered to him, which was done,
in quantities prescribed by the attending
physician. The result was almost as if
by magic, and in one-half hour from the
time they were given her husband was
out of danger, and by a moderate use of
them three or four times a

hio
day, hehassoon able to resume his journeyt

twine. •This is but one case of many
thousands that we knowof.

MAGNOLIA-WATNs.-43uperior to the
beat imported Garman Cologne, and sold
at halt theprice. 111.13.T.F.

$5OO Reward is offered by the pro.
prietor of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,
for a cas

h
of Catarrh which he cannot

cure. Te fifty cent package prepares
aria/offpint of the medicineready for

use. Sold by druggists, or send sixty
cents to Dr R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
and yo will receive It by return mail'.
If thedyspeptic will use the Constitu-

tion Bitters,- be need no longer be die-
oouraged, for .theyA are a remedy that
will produce the most satlefacory re-
sults. I Try them ye afflicted, by all
means, ifyou have not, and be cured.

Vertical Railways have removed a
groat objection to large hotels. One of
the finest In the country vi that in the
ANSSIOAN liotniz, BOSTON. Mews.
Rice have left nothing undone for the
comfortof their patrons.

R. W. Moorhead, 81 Market areais
selling his large stock of lace golds,
trimmintra, hosiery and gloves, at prices
which defy competition. ' Shoppers
should call and examine the stock.

Itrotice.—The corner stoneof JohnWes.
ley Church will be toed on Stutday, the
25th, the

Dr! N. H. WILLIAMS AND Tuns*rum.

Tea Cakes.—Tea cakes, hot rolls and
all *her kind of cakes at Marvin's, 91
Liberty street.

Only Seven Days Nov
J. W. Barker& Co., 59 Market and 20

Sixth (late St. Clair) street, most, by or-
der of the administrator of the senior
member of the firm (deceased) closeout
their entire stock of summer. fall and
winter goods in eight days. Wholesale
and retail buyers should make a note of
this, as every article has been marked
down to prices that will sectire theirsale.
Purchasers should call early in the morn-
ing. as therush during the day isso great
'that with their additional hands, they
find It difficult ofteni td wait upon all.
Let all our readers go to Barker's and
lay in their supply ,of fall and` winter
goods at one-half the cost they will be
compelled to pay when the season comes
round.

Cream and Jubilee Cakes,—The
Jutnilee cakes manufactured by S. S.
Marvin, No. 91 Liberty street, are ac-
knowledged by connossieurs to be among
the best ever intraducedinto the market.
Marvin's cream crackers arealso delight-
ful. Try them.

Linen Goods of all kinds at Bate:slit
Bell's.

Opportunity to Make Money.—twenty
men or ladies wanted, of good address,
to canvass for the most popular Sewing
Machine now in use. Apply after three
o'clock. at 'office of Howe Sewipg Ma-
chine, No. 4 Sixth street, late St. Clair.'

savrins

Tents for Camp llieetlngs,—Hunting
slid Fishing parties; *.A," "Wall" and
"Hospital" tents, good as new, at J. H.
Johnston's, 179 Smithfield street, Pitts-
burgh. 22:2w

Lace Goodsand Trimmings,of thelatest,
styles and of every conceivable pattern,
at Moorhead's, No. 81 Market street, at
greatly reduced prices. Call and see
them.

Notice.—Persons indebted to the con-
cern of J. W. Barker dz. Co., are requested
to make immediate payment. Also,
parties having claims against the said
firm will please render them previous to
the Ist day of August.

J. W. BARKER,
Administrator,

Summer 5110, Thin. Dress G9ods, Mer-
sa/ales, cheap, at Bates & Bell's, to close
the stock.

Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kid-
neys. For sale by allDruggists.pra.s:T.

Remnants of dress goods, Silks and
poplins and wool goods, cheap at J. M.
.Burchfield dc Co.'s.

Home Made Bread.—Marvin. 91 Liber-
ty street. keeps constantly on hand good
home made bread. Try it, atd you wlll
buy it.

Primed P. Ws, worth one dollar,clos-
ing mit at 50 cents. J. M. Thirchdeld
Co., No. 52St. Clair street.

MARRIED:
CEALLIOR—VERA—At the residence of Mr.

Robert Sargent, on Tta traday evening, July

1869, by Itiv. J. J. Jones, Mr. CHARLES
CHALLINOR and Miss STELLA. E. VERA.
No cards.

(Beaver county pipets please copy.)

UNDERTAKERS.

AItLEX..A E
TAXER.No. 16G FM-WM STREET,

'bunch, Pa, COFYINS aid), kinds *CRAPES,
GLOVE. 4., and ery descriptionof?lilacs:l.l,2%u.
niahtug (}Dods fnr lashed. Booms open day and
Webs. iiPlaaf. 1.124 Carriages furnishs...d.

RZIMILENCTS—IIev.IIavIa Kerr, iteT.M.•
W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Hiving, 83.1., Ja.lb

Miller. Zso.

CIBLARLES & PEEBLES_, UN.
ERTAKERS AND LIVERY STABLE%

corneiSANDUSKY STREET AND CHITRCR
AVENIIe Allegheny City, where their COPITS
ROOMS a!t constantly supplied wi;,s real and
Imitation ito:ewood, 'Mahogany and 'Walnut
Collins, at prices s arying from S to 8100. 80.
dies prepared for in•srment'Hearses and Car.
riages famished: also, ~ll studs of Mourning
Goods. If .required. Office ores atilllhours, day

• and night. '!

PECrAcLEs

WI;
`

EYES
Persons wheare solferint from weak eyes or

dircne,-s of vision can dnd nothndr better tore-
store them to their proper standard than 0111610 S
THE SCOTCH PEBBLE SPECTACLES,
An article we cathat.rantee to come

nun, and
at sum a price . hey will within the

?etch of all. nil we ask is for you en call and

examine thtm. and we will prove their anima-
c rlty over all others. •

W. G. DITNSEATII,
• -

JEWELER.AND OPT CIA.N,BO FIFTH AVE,
.424 NUE.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

HENRYG.HALM,•MERCHANT TAILOR,
Would respectfully Inform his rlends and' the

Public generally, that his

SPRING STOCK OF:GOODS.
IS NOW COMPLETE,

soucrrue AN EARLY CALL.

Cotner of Penn and Sixth Street,
IiESPENNEID & CO.,
No. 50 SIXTH STREET. (lati St.

Clarahave lust received from the East the best

lot of New Goods for SpringSuits ever brought

to the market. The Arm warrantto cut and At

.and make Clothes chimper. and better, than au,
iirst-clus house In this city. j A new and aplen.

did inwortment of GENTLEXICIPS
LNG GOODS are at all tim(ed tobe found at this
Musa. 'One TOLtrthes. is SO SIXTH writgorr

DIETETIC§.

DIETETIC PREPARATIONS.

Rothmon's Pat Barley,

Halts Thainueous Food,

flubbellli Prep. Wheat,

tiebig's Chop.Food,
Cog's Spark. Gelatin,

Blair's Liquid Rennet,

Corn Starch, Sago, Tapioca, ago.,
IrO.SII3ALE BY

SIMON JOHNSTON
Cor. INITIIFIFID IND tit ATENUE.


